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GREAT STRIKE ON RAILROADS
IN UNITED STATES THREATENS

CHARGEREPORT ON 
CLAIMS OF 

I.C.R. MEN

PORTIONS NO BOUTS 
OF WRECK IN ST. JOHN 

* ARE FOUND SAYS MAYOR

t 4:

BRIDE AS 
MURDRESS

/

INDUSTRIES OF 
ST. JOHN IN FINE 

PHOTO GROUPS

Chicago Tribune Says Greatest Railroad Strike in 
History of States May Be Started This Month 
—Reads and Men Preparing for Struggle Ex
pected to follow Demand for More WagesWill Not Grant License For Pro

posed Boxing Matches Here 
—His Rink For the Young
sters of St. John

Warrant Issued in St. Louis For 
Mrs. Erder or Daxey, Alleg
ing Murder in the First 
Degree

■Conciliation Board Likely to 
Complete Findings Today— 
Woman Who Shot Husband 
Pays Light Fine

All Hope For Men of the Eilar 
Vannin Abandoned —•• Gale 
Rages in Irish Channel Dur
ing the Night

nouued— miners of coal, manufacturers, 
joubers and shippers of grain and Other 
foodstuffs—have been exerting themselves 
to the utmost to lay in the necessary 
stocks and distribute their products into 

consuming centres.”
St. Paul. Minn., Dec. 4—With both sides 

professing confidence the fourth day of 
tire switchmen’s strike began with no ap
parent progress . towards a settlement of 
the controversy. While the switchmen 
still claim to have the situation in hand, 
thd railroads have been making headway 
by their steady importation of new men 
to take the places of the strikers, and to
day they promise to handle more freight 
than at any time since the strike began. 
They claim ihat as soon as all of the new 
men now on their way, arrive and become 
familiar with the yards, noi'mal condi
tions will he established.

Reports ijrom Duluth state that the 
strike at the head of the lakes is practi
cally broken, but in the twin cities so far 
the railroads have not been able to handle 
any volume, of business, ,

Discussion among various business organ
izations of. the twin cities yesterday, is ex
pected to- result • in some definite move
ment to-bring the railroads and swjthmen 
together for a conference today. The 
railroad officials say, however, that they 
will make no concessions, and if the 
switchmen return to work, it will have to 
be Under the same conditions that pre
vailed before the strike.

Chicago, Dec.- 4—The Tribune this morn
ing says: “Thfc United States is threaten
ed with the greatest railroad strike in the 
history of the nation.”

“Practically every railroad line in the 
country east and west is in imminent dan
ger of being completely tied up by a walk
out this month.

“Officers of the organizations of engi
neers, firemen, trainmen and switchmen 
have agreed upon a uniform demand of a 
ten per cent, wage increase without de
viation of compromise.

“Both the railroads and the leaders of 
organized labor among the railroad em
ployes are preparing for the struggle which 
when it once begins, will, without doubt, 
develop into one of the greatest industrial 
battles that has ever been fought in this 
or any other land.

“While it is known tfiet it is not the 
plan of the leaders in the railroad organi
zations to calf all the men out at one time, 
it is said they intend to call sufficient men 
on each big system to make operation a 
practical impossibility. This means that 
over a million men will engage directly in 

battle with the railroads unless some 
fortunate circumstances, arises to avert the 
trouble.

“So serious has the situation become 
that early this week the railroad presi
dents quietly notified the largest shippers 
along their lines that they had best pre
pare for an emergency and the shippers so

W. E. Anderson, Board of 
Trade’s Energetic Secretary, 

Works Out Good Scheme to 
Advertise City

■
St. Louis. Mo.. Dec. 4—That white ar

senic placed in bis food by his bride of 
less than three months caused the death 
of William J. Erder on July 3 is the alle
gation against Mrs. Dora A. Dixey, of 
Columbus, Neb., \in a warrant issued by 
Circuit Attorney Jones, of St. Louis. The 
document charges her with murder in the 
first degree.

The warrant followed the report to the 
Coroner of Dr. W. H. - Warren, dean of 
the medical faculty of Washington'Univer
sity, who tested the viscera of ErderV ex
humed body. That he found arsenic there
in is stated in an affidavit by the chem
ist, made public today.

Dr. Warren's report states that :he test
ed the embalming fluid used on ' Erder’e 
corpse, but discovered no trace of poison 
in it.

Mrs. Doxey was arrested in Columbus, 
Neb., last night at the request of Prose
cuting Attorney Shackleford, of St. Louis 
county, who issued a warrant against her, 
charging bigamy. Governor Hedlev today 
issued a requisition on Governor Shatien- 
berger, of Nebraska, for Mrs. Doxey on 
the bigamy charge. A despatch from Co
lumbus 'reports Mrs. Doxey so i}l that she 
will not be able to appear in court to
morrow.

The body of Mr. Eder was exhumed on 
November 20, after Miss Kate Erder, his 
sister, had convinced the city officials that 
her brother’s death might h%ve. been 
caused by other than natural causes. Miss 
Erder started the investigation after she 
had traced Dora E, Erder, her brother’s 
wife, to Columbus, Neb., and found her 
living there W the wife of Dr. Loren B. 
Doxey.

Erder had transferred to his wife $2,700 
of life insurance, of.which his mother and 
sister were the original beiieficaries. Mrs. 
Erder or Doxey, after his death, laid claim 
as Erderh widow, to $500 insurance on 
the lifo of Erder’e sister Elizabeth, who 
died the day Erder became ill.

London, Dec. 4—All hope of the survival 
of the passengers aci crew of the Isle of 
Man Elian Vannin was abandoned today 
when portions of the steamer’s uppbr 
works and small boats were picked up 
on the banks of the Mersey. The Elian 
Vannin carried twelve passengers and a 
crew of twenty-one.

The little craft was the mascot of the 
Isle of Man Steam Packet Company’s 
fleet and her luck was proverbial. For 
forty-nine years she has ridden the seas 
and had never lost a passenger. She sail
ed on her last, voyage from Ramsay, Isle 
of Men, for Liverpool at midnight on 
Thursday and ran into the hurricane early 
yesterday. It is believed that she was 
driven on Mersey Bar and foundered sud
denly.

The loss of the steamer Thistlenjoor, off 
Appledor, in Barnstable Bay, was also 
confirmed today, but some of the crew of 
thirty were saved . The steamer Arndale, 
which was in the vicinity at the time of 
the disaster, picked up one of the This- 
tlemoor’s boat* containing ten men, one /of 
whom later died of exposure. The Arndale. 
like many other vessels, was damaged and 
put back to Barry, Wales. The gaie con
tinued over the Iriah Channel with un
abated severity throughout tire night.

Toronto, Dec. 4—(Special)—The concillia- 
tion board, appointed by the government 
to inquire into and' report, upon claims of 
unjust treatment made by a number of 
railway hands, laid off by the Intercolon
ial railway management, has come up from 
New Brunswick and is concluding prepar
ation of its report in Toronto.

The board, which consists of ■ J. G. 
O'Don aghue, of this city, on behalf of the 
labor unions: J. H. Gilmour, of Brockville, 
on behalf of the Intercolonial, and Judge 
Barron, of Stratford, as the third member.

They held an’ all day' session yesterday 
in Mr. O’Donoghue's office, and it is proba
ble will have this report completed today.

Brockville, Ont., Dec. 4—Mrs. H. C. Bar
ker, who shot her husband on Saturday 
last, following a quarrel, was let off light
ly in the police court yesterday. Barker 
not being willing to prosecute the charge 
against the woman was changed to dis
charging a pistol in a public place, and 
pleaded guilty. Mrs. Barker was fined $20 
and costs.

Winnipeg, Dec. 4—(Special)—Dr, S. J. 
Thompson, of Meadingly, Man., the form
er local member for Carberry. who opposed 
W. D. Staples in the Liberal interest last 
election, died this morning in St. Boni
face Hospital, aged seventy years.

“There will be no boxing exhibitions in 
St. John," said Mayor Bullock this morn
ing when asked if a license would be 
granted for holding a boxing tournament 
here this month as had been proposed.

It was stated recently that arrange
ments were being made to hold a tourna
ment in this city about December 14 if 
permission could be. secured. From the 
manner in which, the mayor disposed of 
the question this morning, however, there 
is no possibility of the affair making any 
headway. His Worship was emphatic in 
saying that he would not issue a license 
for any boxing exhibition. That line of 
sport is deed, so far as St. John is con
cerned.

His Worship was asked if the free skat
ing rink which he provided at hie

A picture gallery in which are displayed 
photographs of many of the manufactur
ing establishments of St. John, with views 
of their products, is the latest addition 
to the board of trade rooms, in Prince 
William street.

Secretary W E- Anderson has been 
working tor some tune to secure the co
operation of the manufacturers in his un
dertaking, which is to present a compre
hensive. collection of views illustrating St.
John’s position as a manufacturing com
munity. It has required some time and 
considerable persuasion, to convert the 
manufacturers to the scheme but the re
sult. it is believed, will be very gratifying 
to those interested and the collection of 
pictures secured is expected to prove val
uable as well as entertaining to visitors 
who call at the board of trade rooms to 
seek information about the city’s indus
tries. ,

The pictures were being hung yesterday 
and today and when the members of the 
board gather on Monday for their annual 
meeting they will be able to judge for 
themselves the splendid exhibit produced.
It is hoped there will be a large attendance 
at the meeting, especially of the manufac
turers, so that they cand judge the effect 
of the display.

There are now more than forty pictures 
trained and hung and more than thirty 
are yet to be placed. They occupy the in
tire northern wall of the large room at
the rear and afford an interesting study M t P n I i r P Wrirkifie Oil A Number Of Debentures andtor those who take pride in St. John's IWOnCCOn r OIICB TT Or King Oil _ __» im
position as a manufacturing centre. Each u IJ ■ i Fnmno Draw.Rzrg One r arcel Ot rfOpetty UlS-
frame contains two or more photographs nOlU-Up Lngme l$Ta _r ,
illustrative of the plant of a manufactur- RroaL pOS6u Ohm /AUCUOfl
ing establishment and its product. At DrEaK _________ 1 ------------
one side is a view of the exteror of At Chubb's Corner today Auctioneer
the. buildings and alongside a display of Moncton. X. B., Dec. 4—(Special)—As Lantglum sold the following bonds:
the various goods turned out The major- g about to board the maritime ex-, Two Montreal Light, Heat and Power
ity of the pictures are uniform in size, , ..., . ' Go. 414 p. c. $1.000 bonds, due 1st January,being eight inches broad by twenty inches ni**lt’ “ h>nen •?“ <“****« °n 19.32, sold -at 99-4. - -
long. The frames are all of weathered suspicion that he wa# ; ̂ concerned in the Three» Çenèral Public HpftBiU! 6 c.‘

holdup in W. R. Williams'«tore last even- bonds due 1st May, 1911, $400 each, sold 
He answered thèv description fairly at 101%. . *. , > .

this morniÿg it was shown he One water and: sewerage 6 p. c. bond,
due 1st May, 1911, $ld0, sold at 101.

Two water and sewerage 6 p. c. bonds, 
due 1st May,. 1911, $1,000.each, sold at 101.

One water and sewerage 6 p. c., bond, 
due 1st May, 1911, $2,000., sold at 101.

One water and sewerage 6 p. c. bond, 
due 1st May, 1913, $1.000, sold at 102%.

One Pettingill wharf 6 p. c. bond, due 
1st May, 1911, $500, sold at 101%.

Two market 6 p. c. bonds, due 1st May, 
1915, sold at 107%.

One market 6 p. c. bond, due 1st May, 
1915, $5,000, sold at 107.

Two hundred shares of th^ DTsraeli As
bestos Go’s stack, par value $5 a share, 
were withdrawn.

Auctiopecr F. L. Potts sold a leasehold 
property in Barker street and Military 
Road, belonging to the late N. H. De- 
Veber, under lease to Hugh Campbell, 
with a house and outbuilding thereon, to 
Louis Comisky for $295.

>

Own
expense last year at the corner of Went
worth and St. James streets, was likely 
to be in operation again this year. He 
replied that it certainly would be avail
able for the children of that locality and 
added that work was now going on to 
prepare the ground for making ice as 
soon as the weather suits. The prelim
inary work now going on, was being done 
by men corinected with the .board of 
works, as they had the necessary equip
ment, but the bill would be paid by the 
mayor.

There had been some talk of the, pro
ject being taken over by the city and run 
under the direction of the board of works 
but the mayor said he knew nothing of'it.

Mayor Bullock, who returned home last 
evening after a business trip to Boston 
and New York, said that while coming 
through in the train yesterday he saw 
carload after carloàd of Christmas trees 
enroute from New Bnmswiçk and Maine 
for New York and the southern states.

Speaking of the mayoralty contest in Bos
ton, where a three-cornered fight is be
ing waged, his worship said it was gen
erally believed that Fitzgerald would be 
elected.

a

KETCHEL ACCEPTS
AUSTRALIA OFFER SYRIAN ARRESTER BONUS SOLD AT

ANO SET FREE "THE CORNER” TODAY IBURIED BABY GIRL ALIVE
■Hugo Kelly and Frank Klaus Are 

Matched For Twelve Rounds on 
December 14

Mother Helped Because the Lit
tle One Was Not a'Boy

ii

Mexico City,, Mex.. Dec 4—Because her 
first child was not a bey, - M ana Isabel 
Hernandez, aided by- two other women, 
it is charged, buried her baby alive in the 
walls of an adobe , house a few minutes 
after its birth last Monday.

-The three women were arrested yeeter-
W". - - _■ Vi .

■ ------------- - ■ ■

San Francisco, Dec. 4—Stanley Ketchel 
• yeSterdhy accepted the offer of Hugh Mc

Intosh to go to Australia for three ring 
battles. The middleweight champion will 
embark in a few days. While he lias not 
bean informed as to the identity of his 
opponents, it is thought that he will he 
pitted against Tommy Burns, Bill Lang, 
and Bob Fitzsimmons, v 

Chicago. Dec. 4—Hugo Kelly, the local 
middleweight end Frank Klaus of Pitts
burg, have been -matched for a twelve 
round bout before the Armory A. A. of 
Boston on Dec. 14. The men boxed a six- 
round go at Pittsburg last summer with 
Kelly the victor.

TORTONA WILL
RUN TO HALIFAX )MRS. YERKES LOSES

FIGHT IN COURT
' > • • • '

*

INSURANCE FEATURE
IN BATH TUB CASE

In the centre of the group is an en
larged panoramic photograph of St. John, 
taken from the western side of the har
bor and embracing a view from Likely's 
timber pond on the north to the Ballast 
wharf on the south. This picture is sev
enty-seven inches in length by fifteen 
inches wide, its length being too great 
for an ordinary piece of picture glass, 
which is limited to seventyctwo inches, 
and it was necessary to put in two pieces 
of glass in order to cover it.

in. Halifax, N. S., Dec. 4—(Speciâl) —Ar
rangements have been completed with the 
Robert Reford Company, Montreal, for 
the côming of the new Thompsoh-Ciarin 
liner Tortona, to Halifax this winter. The 
Tortona will run to Halifax in winter and 
Montreal jn summer. The .first trip to 
Halifax* will be from Naples on January 
15, and the first trip from Halifax to 
Naples on February l7J ' v

well, but
at home at t he 'time of the hold-up, 

and he was allowed to go.
The police are making every effort' to 

trace the quilty ones, and this morning 
visited the scene and learned that two 
smajl boys had seen the two men running 
down the Lewisville Road. One of them 
jumped the fence on the road to Moncton, 
and made a circle in the snow as if to 
throw the police off the scent, and the two 

In a frame above this photo group then climbed up the embankment to the 
“a few of the manufacturing industries of 
St. John, with some of their products.

Secretary Anderson is deserving of much 
praise for having worked out the idea so 
successfully and no doubt when the manu
facturers see how attractive the display 
looks they will feel ‘well repaid for any 
trouble they might have been put to in 
having displays prepared.

■was : rMillion Dollar Art Collection to Be 
Sold—Some of the Treasures

r

“ Insurance Mad ” Characterizes 
the Wardlaws — Seek Victim’s 
Mother and Husband

RIGID REVISION OF
FOOTBALL RULES

If...1

!New York, Dec. 4—The fight of Mrs. 
CharierT/ Ycrkes and Attorney Franklin 
Bien to prevent Louis S. Ow&ey from tak
ing charge of * the assets of the late Mr. 
Yérkes in this state fhas been lost.

Surrogate Thomas appointed Owsley, 
who is the Illinois executor of the estate 
ancillary executor in New York, on con
dition that Owsley file a $2,000,000 bond.

Mrs. Yerkes was recently beaten in 
Chicago in her struggle to oust Owsley as 
executor there. Attorney Bien, a credit
or of the estate, took the lead with her 
in trying to keep the New York court 
from putting Owsley in charge of the Yer
kes possessions there.

Owsley will have the general adminis
tration of the estate in New York, includ
ing disposition of the $3,000,000 Yerkes 
art gallery in the Fifth Avenue mansion. 
It lias been rumored negotiations are in 
progress for the sale of the treasures in 
this collection.

"‘It has been stated that Mrs. Yerkes 
has agreed to a settlement of her dispute 
as to her share of the estate.

Negotiations for the purchase of the 
Yerkes collection it is understood, are be
ing carried on by Duveen Brothers, whose 
acquisition of the collections of Rudolphe 

Fredericton, N. B„ Dec. 4—(Special)- and Maurice Kann, for $7,500,000. within 
James Tibbitts, son of Deputy Provincial the past two years was so notable. The 
Secretary Tibbitts. . has been appointed value of the paintings alone, in the Yerkes 
second assistant chief engineer in the collection is placed at more than $1,000.000.

In tapéstriês, armor, porcelains, furniture 
and furnishings, it is numbered among 
the very best of the country, if not in 
the world. * .

Among the Yerkes paintings the best 
known, perhaps, are Constant Troyon’s 
“Going to Market.” for which Mr. Yerkes 
paid $110,000; "The Heads of the Apostles" 
Peter and Paul.” by Rubens, and David 
Tenier's "The Gtiard Room.” There are 
works by Von Ostade, Terburg, Jan Steen, 
Hobbema, Van Ruysdael and. Bol, as well 
as landscapes by Rousseau, Corot aud 
Daubigny, and portraits by Reynolds, 
Romney and Hoppner, Delacroix, Claude 
de Lorraine, Breuze, Botticelli, Courbet 
and Cabanel are represented.

i
V iNew York. Dec. 4—That the Interna

tional Athletic Association of the United New Yorb. Dec. 4-Probers into the mys- 
fctates at its annual meeting m this city teriou8 death of Mrs 0cey W. M. Snead, 
on December 28 will take steps for a rigid 0f the East Orange bathtub -tragedy
revision oi the rules governing football is foimd themselves wandering today in a 
the opinion in sporting circles here. The labyrinth of inaurance finance. 
officia! call for the meeting just issued by ..jnaurance 6ad-. is an expression which 
Captain Palmer L. Pierce, I . A. presi- bad been used jn characterizing the Ward- 
dent of the association, gives out these ,ows the fa$ni]y mto which Mrs. Snead 
questionp tor discusBion: married in view of tile facts so far brought

Shall the American game be retained, light regarding the group of elderly 
or shall another (Rugby or association) be WOIDen. who were the custodians of the 
substituted. bathtub victim for months preceding her

Shall the rules of the American game ue jeatli. 
continued as they arc (practically.) Papers found reveal countless metnoranda

Shall the rules of the American game be jn the handwriting of Miss Virginia Ward- 
revolutionized law, aunt of the victim now under arrest

The discussion on the football iules come and charged with lier murder, nearly all 
with the election of a rules committee, having to do with the subject of life in- 
the members of which sit with the old suranceC Policies aggregating $24,900 ôn 
committee, to formulate the code. In- the ijfe of Mrs. Snead are known to be 
structions will undoubtedly be given to jn existence, and other policies running 
this committee and these instructions will jnto t|,e thousands arc believed to have 
report the views of the association on the been written for her. The investigators 
game and the changes it will hold to be todav are especially anxipus to find Mrs. 
necessary before the elimination, so far (Jardina B. Martin; the dead girl's mother, 
s possible, of undue roughness "and serious who has not been seen since the tragedy, 
.ccident*. and Fletcher Snead, her husband, whose

life was also heavily insured.

J. S. WILLISON GOES
TO ENGLAND, WHY?

■railway track.
The maritime express last night 

three hours late in arriving here, the de
lay being caused by a broken drawbar at 
Thompson (N. S.). A special train from 
Springhill had taken the siding at Thomp- 

It was forgotten to close a switch, 
with the result that the express ran into 

iding, and it being a steep incline, had 
vie the assistance of a C. P. R. 

engine io pull it back. The strain was 
gicat. Three draw bars were broken.

was
-
?Toronto, Dec. 3—J. S. Willison,-- editor 

of the Toronto News, goes to England, op 
December 8, and expects to bevatiseht At 
least six weéks. The significance of the 
trip is not definitely known but his pres
ence in England will be hailed .with joy 
by the tariff reformers.

It is said Mr. Willison, who for vèars 
has been Toronto correspondent of the 
London Times, goes to consult with Lord 
Northcliffe, new head of the Times, re
garding a thorough reorganization of the 
colonial, not to say Imperial, programme 
of that paper. Perhaps he !will return to 
Canada as the Times’ ambassador, . with 
greatly increased powers, even to dismiss, 
to supersede and employ.

Then again it is possible that Mr.- Wil- 
lison will take some part in the general 
elections that, are about to be launched 
in the old land. It will not surprise his 
friends to hear of ■ his addressing notable 
gatherings on the subject of tariff reform.

î
son.

ithe si 
to ha ;express

GRAMPIAN WILL 
HAVE 550 ABOARD ™$MEN IN

— ; ■
JAMES TIBBITS 
' GETS GOOD PLACE 

IN CALGARY

I
-

PHILLIPPINES FIGHT 
THE CONSTABULARY

i
Lake Manitoba Not Expected 

Before Tomorrow — Brings 
227 Passengers

-
>-Yi<■ .

Fredericton Man Second Assist
ant to Chief Engineer of Public 
Works Department There

Manila. Dec. 4—Fanatical Moros and 
Sananos forced ' a fight upon a detachment 
of the constabulary under Lieut. Elart 
near Mount Malihdarig, Mindanao Islands, 
last Sunday. Six members of the constab
ulary, four porters and one policeman were 
killed and one of the constabulary was 
wounded. The aggressors left twenty of 
their number dead when they finally scat
tered. Some 4,000 fanatics gathered near 
the mountain two weeks ago, and Gov- 

1 erttor Pershing anticipated disorder.
| Constabulary reinforcements have been 
sent to the scene of the fight, but no fur
ther trouble is expected as the tribesmen 
arc reported to be returning to ' their 

I homes.

1
The Allan liner Grampian will take 

away from here about 550 passengers. The 
Montreal train came in in two sections 
today, with twenty-nine in the first sec
tion and 159 in the second, all for the 
steamer.

C.P.R. liner Lake Manitoba is not 
expected before tomorrow. She has in all 
227 passengers—sixty-nine first aiul 158 
second.

The Allan liner Victorian is expected to 
dock tomorrow morning.

The West India line steamer Tabasco

I
5$. OF R. TRAINMEN

OUT FOR INCREASE
GIRL HAD NEVER

WATSON AND THE 
“SERPENT’S TONGUE”

HEARD OF BIBLE i
Dominion public works department at Cal
gary. and will-leave for that place this 
evening to enter upon his duties.

Mr. Tibbitts was at one time connected 
with the boârd of works office here and 
has been more recently employed on the 
Transcontinental. He has a host of 
friends, especially in sporting circles, who 
will wish him every success in his new 
field of labor.

In Kingsclear last night Mrs. Allan Pal
mer died aged eighty-three years.

!New York. Dec 4—Officers of the Broth- 
’ x»d of Railway Trainmen, who have 
lounced that they will demand a gen

eral increase of ten per cent in pay from 
thirty-two railroads east of the Mississippi, 
said tonight that the men positively will 
not go out in sympathy with the western 
switchmen.

“We expect,” said Vice-President Mur
dock, "to present our demands on the 
11th of this month, and that the wage 
conference will begin on 
though every effort will be made to avpit 
a general strike, it is impossible to pre
dict what the outcome of the conference 
will be."

Belleville, Ont., Dec. 4—William .Henze- 
kiah and Daniel McDonald, three brothers 
of Sydney Township, who were charged 
with incèst, the complainant being their 
sister Sarah, were before Magistrate Mas- 
so nherc today. The woman’s evidence 
was so unsatisfactory that the magistrate 
dismissed the case. She did not seem to 
understand the nature of an oath and had 
never heard of the Bible.

I
I

Poet Says Mrs. Asquith and Her 
Daughter are the Ones Hit At.

'

;
■. is expected during the afternoon. ________ ...

New i ork, Dec. 4—Wm. T\ atson, the Donaldson line steamer Athenia left I ",1r
English poet, who arrived in New York Glasgow this morningg for this port di- STANLEY REARDON*S DEATH
yesterday, for a brief visit, lias issued a reet, with passengers and general cargo. . 
signed statement announcing that his re- West India line steamer Alemeriana, [ At the- inquest conducted last night by 
cent poem, "The Woman with the Ser- Captain Shanks, is now a day over due Coroner Berryman, the jury brought in a 
pent’s Tongue,” which has set all Eng- from Bermuda. She will probably reach verdict to the effect that Stanley Rear- 
land‘'■gossiping, is a composite portrait of port this evening. The recént storm has don met his death on the S. ti. Montrose, 
Mrs. Asqtiith. wife of the British premier detamde her. She ha stlie mail and pas- because of a defective railing on the ves- 
and her step-daughter, Violet Asquith. aengers on board. eel, and that they believe there was \:n-
Although many critics, both in England * —— » ■ ■ — due negligence on the part of the steam-
and America have assumed that the poem nAnfiPfii/ O Al ship company as the first officer’s atten
tas a reflection on some prominent Eng- Kllnnrn I It N tion had been called to the matter,
lish Women, the poet has until now de- llUUUlell 1 U If 
clined to be drawm into the controversy.

His statement printed in the Times this 0111011 OPUAAMED
morning says, in part: "The poem is a DUAliU UullUUIlLlI
composite photograph of Mrs. Asquith and 
her step-daughter Violet. It is a portrait 
of a physical characteristics of Mrs. As
quith and the mentality of Violet Asquith.
The latter is the voice of the family and 
rules them all. Violet is the real official 
voice speaking with authority.”

*
I

the 15th. A!- DIES AT DOCTOR’S DOOR
-New York, Dec. 4—Dr. T. C. Wiggins, 

whose home and office are in Alhambra 
Apartments, at No. 520 Nostrand avenue, 
Brooklyn, was about to retire for the 
night when his doorbell rang and Tie him
self answered it.- He* found a very well- 
dressed woman on the stoop, apparently 
very ill.

New York, Dec. 4—Mrs. Robert C. Og- The doctor quickly drew her into the
den, wife of the retired merchant and hallway. As he led the woman in, sho
philanthropist died at her home here last dropped dead at his feet, of heart disease,
night of pneumonia and attendant compli- ! Later it was discovered she was Mrs. Car-
cations, after an illness of several weeks. I oline Rogers, of No. 550 Lafayette avenue. 
She was Ellen Elizabeth Lewis of Brook-‘ Her relatives say she had suffered for 
lyn, and married Mr. Ogden in 1860. some time with heart trouble.

THREE LIVES LOST
WITH THE MATTERHORN

IPortland. Ore., Dec. 4—W. Wilberforce, 
first officer of the British bark Matter
horn, the steward of the ship and one 
sailor were drowned when the bark was 
lost, seventy miles, off thé Umatilla light
ship last Tuesday.

The records of the boat were given out 
today by James 
here. P. L. Salt 
safe. There were twenty-nine officers and 
men on board when the Matterhorn left 
this port for England.

Washington, Dec. 4—Absent from their 
ship for nearly seven days and nights, the 
five members of the deck crew of the V. 
8. gunboat Marietta, now off Port Li
mon, who were driven to sea in a helpless 
whaleboat last Fiidav night still are un
found - Practically all hope of their re
covery has been abandoned.

ARMOURS MAY
LOCATE IN TORONTO

MRS. ROBERT C.
OGDEN DEAD

THREE BURNED TO DEATHToronto, Dec. 4—It is understood that 
the Armour Company of Chicago, is 
about to establish a branch of their meat
packing industry in Toronto. Commission
er of Industries Thompson refused to con
firm this rumor, but remarked that To
ronto was to become a great meat-pack
ing centre. Another large company is 
looking for a site here.

New Y'ork, Dec. 4—Mrs. Frank Braun, 
her daughter Lizzie, three years old, and 

The police are looking for a sailor an unidentified man were burned to death 
named George McKay, who tried to take thjs raornjng ln a tenement tire on the 
passage on the schooner Hattie McKay, !owev eaat aide wat,r front, 
lying at North Wharf. He went on board 
on Thursday and, it is charged, took with 
him the captain's overcoat, valued at $22, 
a reefer belonging to one of the men, 
and purse containing $4.50,

EapTaw, British consul 
ctT captain, is reported

SHERIFF IS SHOT

ROBBERS BIND AND BAG POLICEPittsburg. Pa.. Dec. 4—For pulling down, 
a black flag in defiance of the orders of 
an infuriated mob of striking foreign 
workmen near the plant of the Colonial 
Steel Company of Monaca. near here,

EIGHT STRENUOUS I)ePutY Sheriff Conway Crowley was shot
today and probably fatally wounded.

NECK BROKEN AND MENDED j BRITISH ELECTION ------ 1-
%

Athol Post Office Broken Into and $3,100 Stolen 
from Wrecked Safe—Chased But Get Away

I

London, Dec. 4—Evidence is accumulat
ing that the «lection contest now in full 
swing will be one of the hardest ever 
fought in Great Britain. The leaders of 
both big parties and of the Laborites and 
the Nationalists have planned programmes 
which make it certain that the people in 
every part. of the country Will hear the 
questions of the House of Lords, tariff 
reform, free trade, socialism and other 
aide issues discussed from every point of 
view. |

Premier Asquith will take an active part 
in the conflict.

Recovery of George Morri, Aged 83 Years, Is Re
garded By Physicians As a Remarkable Case

NEW CATHOLIC DIOCESE

For Late Local and 
Telegraphic News

Quebec. Dee. 4—It is reported here that 
Roman Catholic diocese is to be Fred Hutchinson, night clerk at a local 

hotel saw about half a dozen men runni- - 
from the post office. They were pur 
but they escaped in the directioi 
Orange. Harry King, express messen. 
at the railroad station, was also boui. 
and gagged by the robbers who took hm. 
to the postoffice while they blew open the 
safe. . ' "

Athol, Mass, Dec. 4—The Athol post- 
office was broken into about 1.30 this 
morning, and about $500 in cash and 
stamps worth $800 was stolen from 
the safe after the robbers had bound and 
gagged night policeman Frank W. Ban- 
non, and fastened him into the town 
lock-up. The safe was blown open with 
a loud report which awoke most of the 
people in the vicinity.

a new-
formed in the Lower St Lawrence, to 
comprise all the Gaspe peninsula, a por
tion of Rimouski county and part, of the 
prefecture of -the Gulf of St. Laivrence.

Norwald, 0., Dec. 4—Considering his 
ge, the recovery oi George Morri, aged 
ighty-three years, from a broken neck is 
egarded by physicians as most remark-

wagon into the structure, and his neck 
was broken at the second and third verte
brae.

He has since been kept in a resting posi
tion with his head held rigid and his phy
sician has just announced that the verte
brae are practically mended and that Mor
ri will be able soon to be around as usual.

See Page 3
ALBERTA LEGISLATUREToday and Everydayble.

A month ggo Morri was thrown against 
he side of his bam while pushing a heavy

Edmonton, Alb., Dec. 4—The legislature' 
is called to meet on February 10.
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